CHILDRENS / FAMILY / PHYSICAL THEATRE / VISUAL THEATRE

ERTH’S DINOSAUR ZOO
Erth - Visual and Physical Inc.

Following sell out international seasons in the UK’s West End, Broadway USA
and Japan, Erth is bringing ‘Dinosaur Zoo’ back home to share its success and
a further developed performance in touring to regional areas of Australia.
‘Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo’ is an experiential theatre performance which features a cast of large-scale
Australian dinosaur puppets brought to life by sophisticated design, electronics and theatrical
presentation. Get up close and personal with an amazing array of creatures from bygone eras. Meet a
menagerie of insects, mammals and dinosaurs that once roamed free around the southern hemisphere
and developed in consultation with paleontologists. You can pet, feed and interact with them in a once
in a lifetime imaginative experience. Children can watch wide-eyed from a safe distance or dare to get
right up close to the creatures. Erth’s dinosaur puppets stimulate the imagination about dinosaur life
in a way that connects children to the real science of paleontology. Erth’s life-like dinosaurs are alive
and mostly friendly in this fun, educational and unique performance event that will delight children
of all ages. This will also open the opportunity to work with Erth on their latest show in development
‘ARK’.

AVAILABILITY
29 July - 28 September 2019

TARGET AUDIENCE
Ages 5+

CONSIDERATIONS
VIP meet and greets after the
show can be arranged with the
producer

VENUE TO PROVIDE
Stage min (w, d, h): 10 x 7 x 5m
(+3m wing space preferred,
however, producer can
accommodate)
Dressing room or back stage area.
APRA casual license for house
music
Indoor or outdoor

PERFORMANCE FEE

Puppet dinosaur making workshops using simple materials. Suitable for primary-aged children.
Skills development workshop for high school aged students, creating puppets with their hands.

Standard:
$4,420 + GST
Lotterywest Audience
Development Grant Recipient
$5,085 + GST

PRODUCER CONTACT

ROYALTIES

Scott Wright, Erth
info@erth.com.au
02 8378 4222

DURATION

WORKSHOPS

8%
50 minutes (no interval)
Q&A after performance subject to
availability

BUMP IN / BUMP OUT
3 hours / 1 hour

